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A quantitative study of the long-range interaction between single copper adatoms on Cu(111) mediated
by the electrons in the two-dimensional surface-state band is presented. The interaction potential was
determined by evaluating the distance distribution of two adatoms from a series of scanning tunneling
microscopy images taken at temperatures of 9–21 K. The long-range interaction is oscillatory with a
period of half the Fermi wavelength and decays for larger distances d as 1d2. Five potential minima
were identified for separations of up to 70 Å. The interaction significantly changes the growth of
CuCu(111) at low temperatures.
PACS numbers: 68.35.Fx, 61.16.ChSurface-state electrons on the close packed surfaces of
noble metals form a two-dimensional nearly free electron
gas. The scattering of the electrons off point defects and
step edges generates standing wave patterns in the electron
density, which can be directly observed with the scanning
tunneling microscope (STM) [1]. Analysis of the stand-
ing wave patterns provides a direct way to determine the
surface-state dispersion and the scattering properties of the
scatterers [2,3]. The ability of single adatoms to scatter sur-
face electrons can be used to confine electrons in so-called
quantum corrals: artificial structures of single adatoms
build up by atomic manipulation [4]. The previous studies
on standing waves concentrated on the effects caused by
the adatom scatterers on the surface electron gas. The two-
dimensional electron gas itself should, on the other hand,
give rise to an interaction between the scatterers.
The surface-state mediated interaction is long ranged
and oscillatory in nature. The history of indirect inter-
actions mediated by the substrate electrons began with
the theoretical works of Grimley [5], and Einstein and
Schrieffer [6,7], followed by the experimental works of
Tsong [8], and Watanabe and Ehrlich [9], who used field
ion microscopy to observe the long-range interaction be-
tween single metal adatoms adsorbed on a W(110) surface.
The long-range interaction mediated by a two-dimensional
electron gas was considered in 1978 by Lau and Kohn
[10]. They showed that, in the special case of a partially
filled surface-state band, the interaction energy decays very
slowly, as 1d2 for large separations and is oscillatory with
a periodicity of half of the Fermi wavelength. Only re-
cently a room temperature STM study discussed an indi-
cation of such a long-range interaction between strongly
bonded sulfur atoms on a Cu(111) surface [11] and a few
further qualitative investigations exist [12].
Here we report the first detailed quantitative study of
a long-range interaction mediated by a two-dimensional
nearly free electron gas. We have determined the inter-0031-90070085(14)2981(4)$15.00action energy between single Cu adatoms on a Cu(111)
surface from extensive measurements of their mutual spa-
tial correlations. Although the interaction is very weak,
the very low diffusion barrier (40 meV) [13–15] for the
adatoms enabled us to probe their interaction energy up
to distances of 70 Å. The distance dependence of the
interaction shows an oscillatory behavior with a period-
icity of half of the Fermi wavelength lF , and its enve-
lope decays 1d2 for large separations d. We observe
preferred adatom separations. The closest separation is
12.5 Å and the others are larger by additional multiples of
lF2. The main features of the observed interaction can
be understood within an analytic theoretical model involv-
ing only the scattering properties of the adatoms and the
band structure of the surface state [16]. A detailed under-
standing of this long-range interaction is very important,
since its strength is large enough to dominate the growth
of copper on Cu(111) at low temperatures. Apart from
point defects, the long-range contribution also controls the
interaction with step edges. This gives rise to a potential
well and barrier formation in front of the step edges, which
in turn results in an Ehrlich-Schwoebel–like barrier for at-
tachment on both sides of the step edges.
Our experiments were performed with a low temperature
STM [17] operated at 9–21 K. These temperatures are low
enough to record the diffusion of single Cu adatoms on the
close packed Cu(111) [15]. The sample has been cleaned
by several sputter and anneal cycles. Bias voltages refer to
the sample voltage with respect to the tip. As STM tips,
we used electrochemically etched tungsten wires.
In Fig. 1(a), we show a STM image of the Cu(111) sur-
face after evaporation of about 0.01 monolayer (ML) cop-
per at 15 K, a temperature where single copper adatoms
are mobile. The image was taken later at 9 K. Single cop-
per adatoms, which appear as 0.4-Å-high protrusions and a
few copper dimers with a height of 0.6 Å can be observed.
The copper adatoms form islands with a local hexagonal© 2000 The American Physical Society 2981
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The STM images have been taken at 9 K. (a) The Cu adatoms
form an island with local hexagonal order and an average dis-
tance of 12.5 Å. The island is directly located at the lower
side of a step edge, indicating a barrier for attachment to the
step edge. Image size: 200 Å 3 250 Å. Bias voltage: 100 mV.
Current: 1.9 nA. (b) Single Cu adatoms are trapped in front of
a descending step edge due to the long-range interaction. The
average separation is 12.5 Å.
structure and a closest distance of about 12.5 Å. This in-
dicates the existence of an attractive potential minimum
at 12.5 Å between the adatoms and a potential barrier for
dimer formation. One island is located at the lower side
of a copper step edge, as can be seen in the upper part
of Fig. 1(a). This demonstrates the existence of a barrier
for attaching single copper atoms to the lower part of the
step edge. Also a barrier for the attachment to the upper
part of the step edge can be clearly observed in Fig. 1(b).
Such a barrier at the upper part of a step edge was also pre-
viously observed for PtPt(111) [18]. These images also
show that the standing wave patterns due to the scattering
of the surface-state electrons from the adatoms are on the
same spatial scale as the observed correlations between the2982adatoms and suggest that these correlations might be gen-
erated by interactions mediated by these electrons.
To determine the interaction potential, Ed, from the
observed adatom-adatom correlations, we have used an
analysis similar to the one applied previously by Tsong
in field ion microscopy [8]. In thermal equilibrium at a
temperature T , Ed is determined from the probability
distribution, gd, to find an isolated adatom pair at a sepa-
ration d. Here we determine gd from the time depen-
dence of the distance between two adatoms, sampled by
taking STM images at constant time intervals. The varia-
tion in the binding energy of the considered sites is so
small that they are occupied often enough to achieve ex-
cellent statistical information to extract gd. To measure
possible tip effects we have determined, first, the hopping
rate for different tunneling resistances, i.e., different tip-
adatom separations [19], and, second, we have varied the
tip-adatom interaction time by taking image series with
fixed scanning parameters but for different time intervals
[20]. Figure 2(a) shows a histogram of the measured pair
distribution, gd, of copper adatom distances extracted
from a series of STM images. More than 65 000 distances
from a total of 3400 images were evaluated. The images
were taken at a tunneling current of 200 pA and a bias
voltage of 300 mV. For these tunneling parameters the
tip effects discussed above can be excluded. Furthermore
one image was taken every 30 sec at an adatom hopping
rate of 0.1 hopssec, ensuring sufficient statistical inde-
pendence between subsequent images. The adatom cover-
age of 0.003 ML was low enough to be in the low density
regime [8]. One can clearly observe several equally spaced
maxima and minima in the measured pair distribution.
To extract the interaction energy, Ed, from the mea-
sured pair distribution, gd, we have to correct for two
geometrical effects. First, the number of possible adatom-
pair configurations increases linearly with separation d.
This explains the strong increase for small distances [dot-
ted curve in Fig. 2(a)]. Second, we have to consider the
finite size of the measured STM images 115 Å 3 115 Å,
which results in a decrease of adatom pairs for large sepa-
rations. In the case of a square-shaped image of width
a, gd has to be divided by the resulting geomet-
ric factor Pd  d1 2 d4a 2 4d 1 pdpa2
[dashed curve in Fig. 2(a)]. Ed is finally calculated by
Ed  2kT lngdPd and is shown in Fig. 2(b).
The interaction energy, Ed, is clearly oscillatory and
up to five potential minima can be resolved, located at
12.5, 27, 41.5, 56.5 and 71 Å. The decay of the enve-
lope of the interaction at larger separations is 1d2, as
can be seen from a fit to the measured data represented
by the dotted curve in the inset of Fig. 2(b). While only
weak attractive minima (of maximum 20.4 meV) are ob-
served, the onset of a strong repulsion can be recognized
for shorter distances than 10 Å. The above discussed
equilibrium technique allows us to determine the poten-
tial energy [Fig. 2(b)] down to a distance of 7 Å. The
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tions determined from a series of STM images. The dotted
curve displays the expected increase of the counts solely due to
the linear increase of adsorption sites with separation d, and the
dashed curve includes the effect of the finite image size. In the
absence of adatom-adatom interactions, the measured data would
follow the dashed curve. (b) Potential energy between two
Cu adatoms. The inset shows the behavior for larger sepa-
rations. The dotted line represents a fit based on Eq. (1) with
A  0.08 and dF  0.3p.
barrier height for shorter distances can be estimated by
observing the onset of dimer formation. These form at
temperatures of 19–21 K, corresponding to an effective
total barrier height of 55 6 5 meV (including the 40 meV
barrier for diffusion of isolated adatoms). At these shorter
distances, it is necessary to consider both the substrate me-
diated elastic interaction [21] and the nonasymptotic part
of the indirect electronic interaction. These types of in-
teractions have recently been investigated experimentally
by STM measurements [22] and theoretically by density
functional calculations [23,24].
The STM images in Fig. 3 establish a direct correlation
between the change in the local density of states (LDOS)
at the Fermi level around a pair of adatoms and the long-
ranged, substrate mediated interaction. At separations
corresponding to the first and second minimum of thepotential energy curve in Fig. 2(b), Figs. 3(a) and 3(c),
respectively, the image shows a protrusion between the
adatoms, whereas for the first maximum of this curve
[Fig. 3(b)] the image shows a depression between the
adatoms. A simulation of the STM images using a s
phase shift model for the scattering from the adatoms and
Tersoff-Hamann theory shows that these protrusions and
this depression comes from an increase and decrease of the
LDOS, caused predominantly by single and double scatter-
ing events of the surface-state electrons from the adatoms.
In the theory by Hyldgaard and Persson [16] for the
surface-state mediated interaction energy, the double scat-
tering of the surface-state electrons from the adatoms at
the Fermi level determines directly the one-electron en-
ergy term of the interaction energy at large distances. This
theory provides a simple nonperturbative result for this in-
teraction term in terms of the scattering phase shifts, given
by
Ed  2AdF , r
µ
4eF
p2
∂
sin2qFd 1 2dF
qFd2
. (1)
Here the dimensionless interaction strength 0 , A , 1 is
determined by dF and the reflection amplitude r for the
scattering of surface-state electrons is determined from a
single adatom. The same functional form for the inter-
action energy was also obtained by Lau and Kohn [10]
in their perturbative treatment but no direct relation to
the scattering properties of the adatoms was provided.
The three main criteria of the theory of surface-state me-
diated interaction energy are reproduced in the experi-
mental data. The interaction energy is oscillatory with a
period of lF2, the envelope of the magnitude decays as
1d2, and the phase shift is constant and does not change
with separation d. We can further compare the experi-
mentally determined interaction energy with the calculated
one from Eq. (1) by using parameters corresponding to an
ideal “black” scatterer, dF  p2 and r  0, for which
A  0.25. We find that the calculated interaction strength,
A  0.25, is stronger than the experimentally determined
strength, A  0.08, by a factor of 3, and the calculated po-
sitions of the potential energy minima, 11, 25.5, 40, and
54.5 Å, are slightly smaller than the measured ones at 12.5,
27, 42.5 and 57 Å. Although a phase shift of 0.3p and
r  0.64 would give an excellent fit to the measured data,
these parameters are not easily reconciled with the mea-
sured scattering properties even when considering the ex-
perimental uncertainties in the determination of the phase
shift and the potential energy curve.
A possible cause for the discrepancy between theory and
experiments is the neglect of the electrostatic term to the
interaction energy. This term can be shown to have the
same functional form as the one-electron term but the cal-
culation of its phase and strength is not as straightforward
and also requires a description of the screening by the bulk
electrons.2983
VOLUME 85, NUMBER 14 P H Y S I C A L R E V I E W L E T T E R S 2 OCTOBER 2000FIG. 3. STM images taken at three different adatom separa-
tions of (a) 12.9 Å, (b) 20.7 Å, and (c) 26.7 Å corresponding,
respectively, to a minimum, maximum, and minimum of the po-
tential energy. The local density of states is decreased/ increased
in the case of a potential energy minimum/maximum between
the adsorbates.
In summary, we have presented the first quantitative
measurements on the long-range interaction between two
single adatoms mediated by a two-dimensional electron
gas. We observe clear oscillatory behavior of the potential
energy with periodicity of lF2 and a separation depen-
dence of 1d2. The interaction could be measured up to
distances of 70 Å corresponding to five potential minima.
For adatom separations corresponding to potential minima/
maxima, we observe a decrease/ increase in the local den-
sity of states at the Fermi level. The measured data were
analyzed quantitatively by comparing them to a nonper-
turbative analytical estimate relating the potential energy
behavior to the scattering properties of the adatoms.
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